LIFESTYLE * RETAIL
HOSPITALITY * SPA

“with boundless energy,
expertise & creativity. JQ
never shys from a challenge
and is loved by clients for
her commitment to go above
and beyond expectations”

Meet
Jane
Quinn
After years of hands-on work growing
innovative businesses, Jane
established her consultancy business
Me Jane & Co in 2010. Jane currently
spearheads Me Jane & Co, offering
compelling and commercially creative
solutions for community, hospitality,
retail & integrated wellness projects.
Jane delivers the extra edge in key
areas of overall strategy, pre-opening
planning & implementation, spa
design, food & beverage, interior
design, retail, public relations,
marketing and innovation around
business development
Previously as co-founder of the highly
acclaimed Per Aquum Resorts, Spas
& Residences as

managing director , Jane brought to
each of her enterprises a Midas touch.
Jane grew the group to resorts and spas
across Asia and the Middle East.
Very quickly Jane developed brands
and destinations that generated a
magnetic devotion from the globe’s
most discerning travellers and
celebrities.
Two of Jane’s crowning achievements
were the worlds first underwater spa in
the Maldives and as a trailblazer of
glamping in Australia. The spa/s
operate in niche luxury resorts through
the Indian Ocean and Middle East and
have been honoured with a number of
awards, from the Conde Nast Hot Lists
to SpaAsia Crystal Awards and to the
most valuable “award” of all - a place
in the hearts of numerous hotel & spa
aficionados and converts under Jane’s
watchful and creative eye.

Glowing with passion and rich
in expertise, Quinn oversaw
the resort & spa brands at each
stage: from initial concept
development, to the direction
and management of the
brand identities, architecture
and interior design, menu
development, operational
procedures, public relations,
sales & marketing, retail
development, ad infinitum.
In creating these successful businesses
alongside her consulting over the
past 19 years, she has gained inside
knowledge that keeps her at the top
of the hospitality, wellness and retail
industries, with continual lifelines to
the next big thing – cult product
houses, undiscovered artisans,
developing proprietary products,
sourcing or facilitating the next musthave tourism experience's or forging
connections with the top international
hospitality, spa & lifestyle professionals
and the public opinion shapers.

Merging a rare blend of
sophistication and genuine,
down-to-earth personality,
she is equally at home in
the world’s most exquisite tiny
islands, country towns and the
globe’s cosmopolis’.
Australian by birth and education,
Quinn’s extraordinary breadth of
hospitality, spa, lifestyle industry
experience, in combination with her
immense personal drive and
magnetism, render her a catalyst,
activating and elevating her projects to
their highest possible level.
Beyond all of her demonstrated
experience and expertise are the
intangible factors: her intuition, her
knack for sensing, discovering, and
creating what today’s consumers and
businesse's truly deserve and want.

“Jane Quinn has an uncanny instinct. She recognises and
nurtures exceptional talent to form brands that are as remarkable
as they are different. I cannot recommend Jane more highly.”
David Keen CEO QUO

Lime Spa Brand
concept & operational development

Past Projects
Per Aquum Resorts Spas & Residences
co-founder and creator, pr director 20032006, MD spa collection 2006-2008
Huvafen Fushi, Maldives
brand, project & operational development
Dhoni Mighili, Maldives
brand, project & concept development
Desert Palm Retreat, Dubai
brand, project & concept development
The Fortress Resort, Sri Lanka
brand, project & concept development
Soul Brand
feasibility, master planning, project &
concept development
Zil Pasyon, Seychelles
master plan, concept / ceative
development of resort & spa

Raw Spa Restaurant
food concept and brand development
Celcius Restaurant
food concept and brand development
Salt Restaurant
cuisine brand & concept development
Betel Restaurant Cuisine
brand & id concept development
Bazarr Restaurant
brand & id concept development
Spa Synergy Singapore
advisory on various projects spa & retail
related
Zaya Retreats
luxury tent concept development
W Bangkok
spa concept development
St Regis Tibet
spa concept development

Aquum Spa Brand
concept & operational development

Diva Maldives Resort (now Luxe)
advisory, pr & communications strategy

Sen Spa Brand
concept & operational development

Abu Dhabi private Exclusive Yacht
spa concept development

Lime Spa Brand
concept & operational development

One & Only Reethi Rah, Maldives
consulting & spa asset management

Raw Spa Restaurant
food concept and brand development

Mudhadhoo Island, Maldives
project, concept development, feasibility &
island transaction assistance

Sanak, North Bali, Indonesia
feasibility, project management &
pre-opening advisory
Mudhadhoo Island, Maldives
project, concept development, feasibility &
island transaction assistance
Velaa Private Island, Maldives
concept development & branding
Finolhoss Island Maldives
feasibility assistance, master planning,
concept brief & development
Kana Fushi Island Maldives
preliminary concept development and review

RECEnT & CURREnT
PROJECTS
Al Barari Green Community 'Nomad and
The Well'- Dubai
Development Boutique Hotel with members
club, 4 Food & Bev outlet concept dev,
Wellness Retail Department Store concept
development including co-working and
living concept development and wellness
retail precinct and community hub.
Low Carbon Living Southern Worked in
start up team of LCLSH playing an
integral role in strategy development for
the Southern Highlands region.
HighlandsThe Mill, Bowral- Australia
Creative Director & Business Curator
overseeing this multi use development
including Co Working space and incubator
hub, pop-up food store tenants, events,
retail tenants
St Maur vineyard- Australia
Analysis of new business needs/strategy.
Social media, Business development, PR,
Food, Beverage and Retail Advisory
Heckfield Place UK
new spa development

ssociatio

• CURRENT LOCAL - Contributing Travel &
Wellness writer for THE SOUTHERN
HIGHLANDS MAGAZINE
• CURRENT LOCAL- Key Advisor sitting on
the board for key charity DIGNITY.ORG.AU
• INTERNATIONAL- 2 years running been an
official and mystery judge for the World
Spa & Wellness Awards, the industries
“Oscars”.
• LOCAL- Sat on the committee of the Southern
Highlands Economic Development and
Tourism Advisory Committee 2017

GLOWING

ENDORSEMENTS
PROFESSIONAL SPA PRODUCT PARTNER

PUBLIC RELATIONS AGENCY

“Commercial, engaging and creative – a rare find in the hospitality
industry. I have always seen Jane as a great influencer and
connector with an obvious knack of thinking and working across
boundaries to achieve the results needed. Be it with international
media or a brand partner, she certainly knows how to bring out the
best in people.”

“Inspiring and motivating are two characteristics that describe
Jane well. From an agency perspective, Jane was always the dream
client; her boundless energy and enthusiasm, combined with
inherent creativity and willingness to move the boundaries lead us
to achieve results well beyond both party’s expectations.”

SEAN HARRINGTON, CEO OF ELEMIS

Jeff Bacall Owner, Bacall Associates, London - PR
and marketing agency for Per AQUUM Resorts, Spas &
Residences 2003-2009

JOURnALIST & SPA InDUSTRY SHAPER

JOURNALIST & WELLNESS WARRIOR

“I will never forget the moment I first experienced Jane’s creations
(at a luxe resort and spa in the Maldives). Her high-calibre
sense of style and attention to detail was breathtaking. Jane
has a distinctly recognizable talent in creating spa & hotel
spaces that are a cut above - she brings elements you would not
normally find in a spa or resort yet creates an atmosphere of
meaningfulness, a sense of story and wonder, incredible beauty
not to mention with an ethical and sustainable consideration at
all points. I think she is the most innovative hospitality and
spa creative today.”

“As a journalist, I met Jane Quinn when she was overseeing aspects
of planning and media for luxury properties in the Maldives. I
always found her enthusiasm contagious and her professionalism
and dedication second to none. She had an eye for style and detail
and a warm and friendly manner, which made for a thoroughly
enjoyable and friendly trip I shall never forget.”

Judy Chapman is the previous Editor-in-Chief of
Spa Asia magazine and author of 4 best selling spa &
wellbeing books

JAn MASTERS, FREELAnCE WRITER, BASED In LOnDOn.

InTERnATIOnALLY REnOWnED
TRAvEL JOURnALIST- FT TRAVEL
“Jane really understands luxury and how to deliver it at its simplest
and most elegant - and she has the track record to prove it.”
Julian Allason who has covered top end travel for
British elite publications for 25 years.

HIGH PRAISE for JQ from
internationally acclaimed
fashion designer CAMILLA

“I don’t believe people
want designer conventions
in hotels, spas or resorts
anymore ... they are too
clever and know that
original design methods
have no right or wrong.”

THE MILL BOWRAL
As co-creator and creative director Jane wanted to take
spa to a whole new level- the World’s First Underwater
Spa was born.

MEJANE CAMP OUT
As co-creator and creative director Jane wanted to take
spa to a whole new level- the World’s First Underwater
Spa was born.

Huvafen Fushi Maldives
As co-creator and creative director Jane wanted to take
spa to a whole new level- the World’s First Underwater
Spa was born.

MALDIVES FIRST LUXURY DHONI’S
JQ was co-creator of this concept of marrying century
old tradition and craftsmanship with cutting edge yet
naturally modern interior design.

vELAA PRIvATE ISLAnD, MALDIvES
Creative director of brand development for a private owner.

LIME SPA
As Managing Director of the Spa Collection, JQ had
complete Creative Direction over the development of
this award winning brand.

W HOTEL BANGKOK
Under Spa Synergy JQ was Creative Director of Spa
Concept Development of this ground breaking project.

ST. REGIS TIBET
Under Spa Synergy JQ was Creative Director of Spa
Concept including brand development.

NOT. A.SPONGE*
As Co-founder of the brand JQ is the Creative Director
and overall business strategist.

SAnAK RETREAT, nORTH BALI
JQ’s tag-line of “Handpicked with Humanity in Mind” sets the
scene for this humble and sustainable retreat opening Q4, 2013.
She is overseeing all facets of the project on behalf of the owner.

luxury

EDITORIALS & MEDIA
“Let’s not forget that
hospitality is all about making
people feel wanted…sometimes
I think hotelier’s forget that it
is all about people! Without
the right people and an
outstanding product the
profits won’t follow.”

ME JANE CAMPOUT-one of the first in Australia to realise the demand and
trend in pop up accommodation that treads lightly on the earth and
encourages a shared economy approach in a landscape where it is currently
needed

BAZAAR TRAVEL & SPA GUIDE
“Huvafen Fushi” was voted winner for best
resort & Spa 2008 in the world

CONDE NAST TRAVELLER
HUVAFEN FUSHI’S ICONIC POOL – FIRST
FIBRE OPTIC LIT POOL IN MALDIVES 2004
Through attention to detail in design and nurturing of the international
media we captured the front cover of Conde Nast Traveller 2004.

An iconic image
styled by JQ full
of life & joy is
JQ’s thankyou
for SHARING HER
ADVENTURES THUS
FAR AND STARTING
ONE TOGETHER
WITH A SMILE...

To get in toucH
jane@mejane.biz
Mobile: +61(0)448338655

